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Well, the party got started bout quittin time
BYOB to the riverside
3 full kegs already on ice and then some
Thought we had enough to start our own beer store
Till Bubba's bass boat pulled up to shore
Looks like we're gonna need a little more hydration

Well the designated driver is Donny Ray
So ante up and send him on his way
Gotta get back 'fore the party ends
B double E double R U N

Beer run gotta get some
Cold draft's tapped out
Bring back a 6 pack
Long neck, check that, make that a 12 pack
Take Jack's Pontiac, keys are underneath the mat
Make tracks, hurry back, make the wheels spin
Down to the Quick Sack and back again
B double E double R U N
Mmmm, Beer Run

We were poppin tops and chug-a-luggin along
Old possum pulled out his old beer bong
A funnel and a hose, 3 foot long, for shotgunnin, yeah
We got a quarters game going on an old tree stump
Bouncin them coins in a dixie cup
Skynyrd's got Johnny's old pick up truck a thumpin

Well the bottles are empty and the cans are mashed
flat
The keg has started to spitter and spat
Hey Donny ray, runnin low again
Another B double E double R U N

Beer run gotta get some
Cold draft's tapped out
Bring back a 6 pack
Long neck, check that, make that a 12 pack
Take Jack's Pontiac, keys are underneath the mat
Make tracks, hurry back, make the wheels spin
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Down to the Quick Sac and back again
B double E double R U N
Mmmm, Beer Run

Donny got tired of driving the old Pontiac
8 trips over and 8 more back
So he hooked up a wagon to the old John Deere
Oughta seen Donny tearin out of here on another

Beer run gotta get some
Cold draft's tapped out
Bring back a 6 pack
Long neck, check that, make that a 12 pack
Forget Jack's Pontiac, John Deere's just as fast
Make tracks, hurry back, make the wheels spin
Down to the Quick Sac and back again
B double E double R U N
Mmmm, Beer Run
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